
Would Have Progressive
Party Defend Newspaper

Men Who Tread on
Toes of Justices

vocate most heartily that the pro-
gressive party make good any fine, and

jI hope that we will send out the ablest
lawyers we can to fight tljat case
through, and that we grtve the widest
publicity to our reprobation of the con-
duct of that court.

Colonel Roosevelt's discussion of the
Idaho case was received with cheering
that continued for several minutes.

Perkins in his speech predicted a
brilliant future for the party, and then
proceeded to answer his critics who
jhave accused him of being a "new
progressive.'.

Prolonged cheering followed Perkins ,
speech.

"He's the man that put the pro-
gressive party on, its feet," one man
shouted.

The appearance of Mrs. Maude Howe
Elliott, who is a daughter of the late
Julia Ward Howe, author of "The Bat-
tle Hymn of the Republic," was a signal
for tremendous applause. Mrs. Elliott
told of a vision her mother had a short
time before her death in which she
saw women and men enjoying equal
rights.

"I firmly believe that my mother saw
the coming of the new progressive
party," she said.

Colonel Roosevelt made it plain to-
day that the program of the progres-

|sive party does not contemplate mak-
ing terms with the republican party as
a party. He said in effect that the
new party had come to stay, and ex-
pected eventually to attract to its ban-
ner the progressives whQ still gave
allegiance to the republican and demo-
cratic organizations.

OUTLINES NEW PARTY PLANS
As to leadership, Colonel Roosevelt

said the events of the next year or
two could be trusted to develop the
best men, who must be chosen with-
out regard to their own desires, but
solely with regard to the needs of
the people.

He said in part:
"In this brief campaign we have

overthrown the powerful and corrupt

machine that betrayed and strangled
the republican party.

"Some day the honest men and
women who make up the rank and file
of the republican party will realize the
full iniquity of which the men were
guilty who In the republican conven-
tion last July, by deliberate political
theft, wrenched the control of the
party from th« people, made it the
party of reaction and gave it into the
absolute control of the bossee.

"The men who*ook part In, profited
by or condoned and indorsed the theft
of the Chicago convention never
again should be trusted by men who
believe in honesty.

"We stand for every principle set
forth in our platform. We stand for
the purging of the roll of American
public life by driving out of politics
-the big bosses who thwart the popular
wyi, who rely on corruption as a po-
litical instrument, and who serve the
cause of privilege.
CAMPAIGN FOR JUSTICE

"But the function of the new party is
not limited to securing the enactment
of the measures advocated in the new
party's platform and the retirement of
a few bosses. Our purpose Is to keep
up a continuous campaign for social
and industrial justice and for genuine
government by the people and for the
people. Such a campaign can not be
expected from any party which is part-
ly reactionary and at their best both
of the old parties are partly and they
are usually dominantly reactionary.

"The immediate work for our party

is to establish the principles of our
platform by appropriate legislation in
the nation and in the several states.
In the national legislature progressive

senators and congressmen should push

the various progressive proposals not
only those affecting labor but that
affect the trusts."
TO SUPERVISE BIG INTERESTS

Roosevelt renewed his proposal to.
creat a commission like the Interstate
commerce commission to supervise the
big industrial concerns doing interstate
business. He continued:

"Itrust the progressive senators and
congressmen at Washington will get
together and push this and all other
proposals of the progressive party. I
hope, moreover, that each group of
progressive members of the legislatures

will meet and plan united action upon
organization of their respective assem-
blies upon the candidates for the United
States senate and upon proposed legis-
lation. We should support legislation

that will carry out our principles re-
gardless of what party may introduce
it in the several states.

"Farm financing should receive the
consideration It deserves. The great-
est fleld for farmer co-operation will
be in marketing their products which
process , now costs them and the con-
sumer so dearly. The largest measure
of financial aid would come from mort-
gage banks chartered, regulated and
carefully supervised by the govern-
ment, operating on the method of the
credit foncier of France.

"Our people, and especially our pro-
gressive members," must keep in mind
that the progressive party is by its
platform committed to the doctrine that
these measures we advocate are to be-

come part of the law of the land, pro-
vided we can get the people to 3tand
for them. If legislators, executive or
court stand in the way. then in lawful
and orderly fashion and along the
lines laid down in the n%tional progres-
sive platform we intend to see that the
will of the people is carried out, and
that judge, legislator and executive
officer alike do their full part in thus
carrying out the will of the people.

RIGHTS MUST BE UNABRIDGED
"No party that denies to the people

the right to secure justice as we pro-
gressives propose, when the court in-
terprets the constitution so as to en-
throne injustice, has the right to claim

credit for sincerity in any effort to
work for industrial and social justice.
All other measures are useless if we
permit a body that is not responsible

to the people to have the final say as
to whether the people shall or shall
not In their laws have complete social
and industrial justice.

"In the matter of leadership, both
local and national, we may trust the
events of the next year or two to de-
velop our ablest and most resourceful
men, and for every position the leader
must be chosen not in the least with
reference to his own desires, but sole-
ly with regard to the needs of the peo-
ple, for the progressive party is the
servant of the people.

"No man should come into this party
with the idea that he can establish a
claim on it. He must be content with
the opportunity it offers for service and
for sacrifice."

Colonel Roosevelt, speaking tonight
at the "family dinner" of the delegates
to the conference, declared "that the re-
publican administration was spending
its "last days" in eunishingr small post-
masters and poe&itstreesee who had
joined the progressive cause.

"Never has there been a more ignoble

ending to a once great political party,"
Colonel Roosevelt said. »

"Could anything be more contempti-

ble than the administration persecution
of Mrs. Helen Liongstreet, the widow of
General Longstreet, who has been a
Georgia postmistress and who had the
courage and highmindedness to indorse

the things for which the progressive
party stands V

nROWISONGRILL
l> for t. r. followers

BOISE. Idaho, Dec. 10.?The publisher
and editor of the Boise Capital-News

will have to explain, the supreme court
of Idaho ruled this morning, why they

should not bo punished for contempt

in giving publicity to Colonel Roose-
velt's views on a decision of the court,

which had the effect of keeping the
Roosvelt presidential electors off the
official ballot. .

R. S. Sherida«, the publisher, and
C. O. Broxon, managing editor, filed a
demurrer yesterday. This was over-
ruled today and the defendants were
given 10 days in which to answer the
citation.

It has been intimated by the court
that Colonel Roosevelt might be sub-
jected to the same treatment as the
newspaper men who published his

statement if he were In the state, and
prominent progressives have written
to him urging him to meet the issue
by visiting Idaho.

crown lands in European Turkey, will,

according to the Pall Mall Gazette, be
the basis of the deliberations of the
peace delegates when they meet in St.

James "palace.
According to thts plan, Adrianople,

not being conquered technically, will
remain in Turkish hands and the

frontier of the future Ottoman empire

in Europe will run from that fortress
eastward to Midia by way of Visa and
from Adrianople southward along the
railroad to Dedeaghatch, on the Aegean

sea.

NEW YORKBANKERS
CONFIRM BIG LOAN

NEW YORK, Dec. 10.?It was on the

assurance that there was no likelihood
of a war between the great powers of

Europe that New under-
took the flotation of a J25.000.000 Aus-
trian loan in this country, as announced
last night in Vienna. Kuhn, Loeb &
Co. today issued this statement:

Kuhn. Loeb & Co. and the Na-
tienal City bank confirm that they

had purchased in conjunction with
the Austrian group, including the
Imperial Austrian Postal Savings
hank, the firm of S. M. yon Roths-
child lite Austrian Credit anstalt
and ' the Austrian Laenderbank,
$25,000,000 4 per cent, one and a
half and two years imperial treas-
ury notes.

The contracting firms have been
assured that the political situation
is much improved and that there is
no reason for apprehending war-
like developments between the
gcreat powers. The larger part of
the proceeds of the loan will not be
withdrawn until the middle of Jan-
uary, 1913.

pOCKHILL PLANS
IV TO RETURN HOME

CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 10.?The
American ambassador, and Mrs. W. W.
Rockhlll \rttl leave shortly for home.
They had intended leaving here two

months ago, but were delayed by the
war. .

The ambassador has expressed the
belief that the peace conference in Lon-
don will reach an amicable -settlement,

and for this reason he is satisfied to
etart for the United States. Hoffman
Philip will remain as charge d'affaires
and also will have control of the bal-

!ance of the Red Cross fund, which
amounted altogether to nearly $40,000.

As Lady Lowthers" fund, which

'< amounts to |60,000, is being distributed
in Constantinople, the American ambas-
sador h«fs placed a large portion of the
American fund in the hands of the
American missionaries along the Bag-

dad railway for distribution among the
refugees who deserted the Thracian
villages.

SOLDIERS OF LIBERIA
THREATEN EUROPEANS

German Gunboats Are on Scene and,

"Whites Prepare to Leare the
Country

COLOGNE, Germany. Dec. 10.?The
lives of Europeans along the River
Sestos, in Liberia, are threatened by

Liberian soldiers, according to a dis-
patch to the Cologne Gazette from
Monrovia. It is added that the Euro-
peans are preparing to leave the coua-
try. The German gunboat Panter Is
lying at anchor before the town of;
Sestos and the German gunboat Eber
is off Monrovia.

No Anxiety in Washington
WASHINGTON, Dec. 10.?The state

department Is not Inclined to consider
the situation in Liberia as serious. The
latest reports from the American lega-
tion in Monrovia indicated that order
prevails in the republic. A recent act
of the Liberian government prohibiting
the sale of gun powder to natives met
with some opposition from tribesmen,
but the uprisings were put down be-
fore they had assumed a dangerous
proportion. The state department re-
cently called for a report from the
legation in Monrovia, and the answer
made it plain that there was no neces-

[sity for the presence of warships.

LOU OPTION
BADLY BEATEN

AT THE POLLS
Voters Overwhelmingly De-
feat Charter Proposition for

District Regulation of
Saloon Business

WOMEN WORK HARD
FOR THE FIREMEN

They*Also Take Keen Inter-
est in AllAmendments to

Boost San Francisco

civil service regulue.tions to the em-
ployes of all the county officers and the
reorganization of the ci\'Hl service com-
mission, but the companion amandment,

providing for reclassiflcatlon of civil
service emplbyes and the increase of a
few salaries, was decisively defeated.

The temper of the electors was per-
haps best demonstrated by the defeat
of all the salary amendments and the
probable ratification of the amend-
ments providing for an increase of the
exempt firemen's pension fund.

Other amendments probably ratified
were those providing for exemption
from the one year's residence require-
ment for temporary employes of the
municipality; the establishment of a
bureau of supplies, the establishment
of the central fire alarm station in Jef-
ferson square, removal of the sex quali-
fication for public employment, sale of
library bonds at a discount and the city
planning commission.

The count was slow. It will not be
completed before today. This was ox-
plained by disclosure of the fact that
a large proportion of the electors voted
on all the propositions. The worst
fears of those who looked for an ab-
normally light vote were not realized.
When the count 1s completed 5t will
show that nearly one-half of the quali-
fied electors participated in the elec-
tion.

At midnight. Registrar of Voters J.
Harry Zemansky estimated the total
vote at slightly in excess of 70.000,
out of a total registration of 137,288.

The unexpected proportions of the
vote undoubtedly were doe' to.the ef-
forts of the workers interested in the
local option and the two platoon fire-
men's propositions.

The early vote was full of promise
for a much larger poll than the final
count will 6hpw. Approximately a
third of the registered vote was cast
before 1 o'clock.

The women showed a deep interest in
both the firemen's two platoon proposi-
tion and the local option amendment
and in many localities they monopolized
the polls from 10 o'clock yesterday
morning until after 2 o'clock in the
afternoon.

After voting discussion among the
women at many polling places indi-
cated that large numbers of the newly
enfranchised citizens voted on a com-
paratively few propositions. The great
majority of them who disclosed the

aracter of the voting, voted for the
Increased tax levy for parls mainten-
ance, for the civic center propositions
and for .the two platoon formation in
the flre department. Seemingly they all
voted for or against the local option
amendment.

FIFTY YEARS TO SHOW
MARRIAGE IS FAILURE

Orovtlle Grandparent*, Mates for Half
a o'aftnrr, Seek Separation

? Thrua&'h Divorce
Special Dispatch to The Call

OROVILLE, Dec. 10.?After 50 years
of married life, C. T. McKirnan and his
wife of Thermalito. have decided to
part. McKirnan brought suit for di-vorce in the Oroville supert r court
today, alleging that Martha McKirnan
has threatened his life on many occa-
sions and that he fears her. The Mc-
Kirnans have grown children and sev-
eral grandchildren. There will be no
contest, it was announced. Property
rights have been settled out of court

NEGRO THUG SHOOTS MAN
Laborer, Held Up, Wounded In He-ad

When He Restate Bandit
Charles Smith, a laborer, 895 Mis-

sion street, was held up in a doorway
at 70S Harrison street early yesterday
morning by a negro, and when he gave
battle to the thug was shot in the
head. The shot was heard by police-
men, and after a block's chase WilliamPage, a porter, was captured.

Page was identified at the hospital
by Smith. Page was found to have two
loaded revolvers. Smith will recover.
The bullet entered over the right eye

Corporal McLoughlin and Patrolmen
Miskell and Rooney charged Page withrobbery and assault to kill.

INDIAN, JILTED, ENDS LIFE
PHOENIX, Ariz., Dec. 10.?BecauseMiss Marguerite Smith, woman

renounced her promise and spurned
him after he had given her a $600 ring
and a house. W. TV. JHosea, a wealthyIndian stockman, committed suicide ina Phoenix hotel today. He killed him-
self after the young woman had re-
fused to see him, and departed for LosAngeles without bidding him goodby.

i YESTERDAY'S FIRE RECORD

Box 861, 10:50 a. m.?Oil In street
dropped by Standard OH company's
wagon. Fourteenth and Wentworth
streets. No damage.

Box 385, 5:15 p. m.?Three story frame
structure, dwelling, 708 Haight street,
owned by H. Pearl and occupied by W
Nuckholf. Caused by defeetire gas
range. Damage to building none; tp
contents slight.

Box 187, 6:45 p. m.?One story framedwelling, 17 Boyd «jourt, owned and oc-
cupied by Mrs. A. Morgan. Caused by
explosion of oil stove, which caused
Mrs. Morgan to sustain painful burns
about hands. The damage amounted to
about |50. ?

Inquiry lute B«m Cox
,
* Firm On

CINCINNATI, 0., Dec. 10.?The inves-
tigation of the old Cincinnati Trust
company, of which George B. Cox, for-
mer political leader, was president, was
begun today, when the first witness
was railed by the grand jury. It is
said that among the witnesses will be
Hiram W. Johnson and J. S. Ford, or-
ganizers of the Ford Johnson Chair
company, now In the hands of a re-
ceiver, to which large loans were made
by the Cincinnati -Trust company.

Voters Reject Local Option

Firemen's Amendment Lost
Complete returns from the following 169 precincts may be fairly con-

sidered as indicative of the results to be shown by the completed count.

These precincts are widely separated and fairly representative of the

entire city: _

STATE HAS IMMENSE
DEFICIT TO MAKE UP

County Assessors Meet in
Los Angeles to Discuss

Knotty Problems

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 10.?For the
purpose, among other things, of arriv-
ing at a solution of the taxation prob-

lem created by a deficit of more than
$4,000,000 In the funds of the state for
the coming year, the County Assessors'
Association of California began its elev.

enth annual convention here today.

County assessors and deputies from
nearly every county in the state and
members of the state board of equalisa-

tion congregated In the hall o£ records,
where the address of welcome was de-

livered by R. W. Pridham, chairman of
the county board of supervisors. The
meeting was presided over by Clarence
E. Jarvis of Amador county, president

of the association. Committee reports

were submitted at the close of the wel-
coming address.

The convention will be in session un-
til Friday night. The most important
topics selected for dlscujssion relate to
the reasonableness of the poll tax, the
separation of county and state taxation
and the single tax. Debates on these
questions have been incorporated in

each day's program.
As one means of making up the

$4»000,000 deficiency, an ad valorem tax
has been suggested, but the delegates

who oppose this plan insist that the
corporations should be made to pay it.

Wreck In fog KHU

TOPPENISH. Wash., Dec. 10.?A
Northern Pacific local passenger train
bound for Sunnvside collided early to-
day with a switch eagine in the local
yards. Fireman W. L. Evans «>«*f the
passenger engine and Bernard Banks,
12 years old, who was riding on the
switch engine, \vert> killed anil the en-
gineers of both engtaee injured. The
collision took- place in a thick fog.

YES! YES! IES!
Delicious, strictly pure Candies are

known as Pig & Whistle, 130 Post Bt.
?Advt.

FATHER PRO TEM ISSUES
LICENSE TO NEW SON

Priest Will Tie Knot That
Gives County Clerk Her

Daughter

REDWOOD CITY, Dec. 10.?Deputy
County Clerk A. L. Lowe was con-
fronted with a unique matrimonial
problem today, when John Machado, a
20 year old farmer of Pescadero, and
Miss Mary Duarte, aged 18 years, also
of Pescadero, applied for a marriage
license. As Machado had not attained
his majority, Lowe demanded a letter
giving the legal consent of his parents
or guardian.

"My mother is dead, my father lives
in Portugal and I have no guardian,"
replied the wouldbe benedict.

"Well, -, said Lowe, "if such Is the
case, we'll have to create a guardian."

The deputy clerk accompanied the
couple to the chambers of Superior
Judge George H. Buck, who listened
patiently while Machado related his
troubles.

"Why that's easy," said the judge,
when Machado had finished, "I'll ap-
point Mr. Lowe your special guardian
and he can give you permission to
marry."

The necessary papers were made out,
the deputy clerk was appointed special
guardian of Machado with bonds fixed
at ?100 aad he thfen ordered the issu-
ance of the marriage license.

Machado and Miss Duarte will be,
married in Half Moon Bay Sunday by
Father Andrade of the Catholic church.

I COUPLE DROWN SKATING
Woman* Hair, Fnwea to Ice, Ke*pe

Pair From Becoming; Jbomt
HUDSON. Wis., Dec. 10.?The bodies

of A. U Tilseth and his wife, who left
here late Sunday night for their home
at Lakeland and were to cross the St.
Croix river on skates, were found late
last night by searchers, who had cov-
ered tli« river for many miles, up and
down stream. They were in the chan-
nel of the river, and the woman's body
was clasped in her husband's arms. A
strand of the- woman's hair frozen to
the Ice kept the bodies from becoming
lost

Women Make New Flag
Design Sewed on Ship

American Banner Sanctioned by Taft to Float
On Mail Liner Peru

The first of the new American flags

arrived in San Francisco on the Pa-
cific Mall liner Pera. It was made by

the women passengers who travejed

from Panama on the liner and is now
in the custody of Captain George Mac-
kinnon. who will hoist it in the place
of the present ensign when It has been
officially adopted.

The need for a new arrangement of
the stars on the national flag has been
recognized for some time and at Pres-

ident Taffs request several designs

were submitted. The flag made by the
women of the Peru followed the design
approved by the president and Sf;re-
tary of war and the design which will
be officially dopted.

In this design the stars representing
the 13 original states are grouped in
the center of a circle of stars repre-
senting the states admitted between
1776 and 1876. Outside this circle are
stars for the states admitted since
1876.

The suggestion that the women make
the flag came from Chief Officer Jans-
sen, who had read a description of it
In a magazine. Miss Carola Douglas
of New York, whose father was one
of the engineers who worked on the
Panama canal under Ferdinand de Les-
seps, and Mrs. Eugene K. Cliff, whose
husband is a medic-al officer in the
canal zone, took charge of the work.
Making a full sized ensign involves
some needlework, but every woman on
board lent a hand and a needle and the
flag was completed two days before
the end of the voyage.

It was dedicated with appropriate
ceremonies and when the time comes
will float from the Peru's flag staff.

Among the women who assisted In
making the flag were, Mrs. R. S. Harm
and her three daughters, Mrs. D. E.
Spangler, Miss M. D. Tuell, Mrs. W. H.
Berg, Miss" Ethel Berg, Mrs. R. Dren-
nan. Mrs. M. G. Ewing, Mrs. J. T. Alex-
ander and Mrs. P. W, Law. ,

Wen* design of American flag and the women who had charge of its mak-
ing during the voyage from Panama of the liner Peru. From left to right they
arc Mrs. Carola Douglas and Mrs. Eugene K. Cliff.

L. L. HOFFMAN HELD ON
EX-WIFE'S COMPLAINT

Former Oaklaartrr to Fi«ht Extradi-
tion From Reno on Child Aban-

donment Charge

Special Dispatch to The Gall
RENO, Dec. 10.?Arrested for child

abandonment, Leroy L.. Hoffman, for-
merly an Oakland real estate man but
now engaged in mining in Nevada, was
this afternoon released on $500 bond.
His former wife, who divorced him
about a year ago, swore to the com-
plaint. A local complaint, charging

him with being a fugitive from justice,

has been filed and he will appear under
it before Justice Davis Thursday. Hoff-
man states he will fight extradition to
California.

Willing Workers to Meet
The Willing Workers, a society of

the Bush street temple, will hold their
regular meeting next Tuesday after-
noon at 2.30 o'clock in the assembly
hall of the temple.

WRESTLING MAT. IS
FATAL TO TWO PIGS

Animals, Inoculated, Show 600
Germs to Square Inch in Wash-

ington U Canvas

SEATTLE, Dec. 10.?There is mourn-
ing at the University of Washington.

The two guinea pigs, Inoculated last
week with germs from the varsity gym-
nasium to determine whether the mat
used by the wrestling squad was the
source of bacteria from which two
student athletes contracted blood
poison, died yesterday.

Examination *of the germs obtained
from the mat showed that the pad was
Inhabited by 600 germs to the square
Inch, 100 of which were blood poison-
ing organisms.

PACIFIC MUSICAL SOCIETY
The Pacific Musical society will meet

this morning in the ballroom of the
St. Francis hotel, which will be the
permanent meeting place of the or-
ganization now. The program, which
will be an unusually attractive one,
will begin at 10:30 o'clock. An even-
ing meeting, to take place at the St.
Francis, is being arranged for De-
cember 18.

WIRELESS RECORD
IS BROKEN AGAIN

Virginia Operator Hears
Honolulu Calling 5,000

Miles Away

Communication Clear and
Uninterrupted ? Hawaiian

Receiver Doubts Message

America established another wireless
distance sending , and receiving? record
Sunday, when the Federal Telegraph
company's station at Arlington, Va.,
sent and received a message to and

from Honolulu, a distance of nearly

5,000 miles.
Sunday night Chief Engineer Elwell

of the Federal company was working

at the key of the Arlington station and
he picked up Honolulu. Elwell cut In
with his powerful machine, which Is
eaid to be the highest power wireless
outfit in the world, and gave the in-
ternational greeting signal, "Seventy-

three."
EJwell said: "This is C. F. Elwell.

C. E. F. T., Arlington, Va. near Wash-
ington, D. C. How do you get 1t?"

The answer, from Honolulu wast
"Tour antenna is more powerful
ours; reverse your key and go ahead
with message."

Then Honolulu said: "Get you O. K.
What power are you using? I\u03b2 this
better?"

Honolulu then said: '"If this is sure-
ly Arlington I hear you O. X., but I
can't believe it. This is S. B. Mad-
dams. Give C. F. Elwell my seventy-
three and tell him we launched a yacht
today named the C. F. Elwell. Seventy-
three. You come pretty good. Go
ahead and give O. K."

From Arlington this was sent an<S
received direct by Honolulu: "Thanks,
Maddams. W\u03b2 will be in at two, ou*
time tomorrow, with Chicago and Kan<
sas City. Good night.

"C. F. EL.WEIX."

IDAHO COURT IS
TREED BY MAO
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Stamboul Situation Clears
<s> $> » <s> ? \u2666 *

Loan to Austria Confirmed
Continued from Pasre 1

Continued From Pnire 1

2

;W: l^. -:
? ? IYES.] NO.. -.

? i*.- "?- \u25a0 \u25a0

1 Exchange of civic center lands *. 14,612f 6,4^6
2 Control of streets in tract by Exposition company JJ'AsSI q'o(k
3'Exfension of civil service..! ? i?o!i5 i-?
4;Reclassirkation employes, county officers nilo'l-i^a
5 Two platoon formation in fire department 9,16»U3.368
6'Public service commission : ! 5j9 ?A\^°?,
7Reclassirication employes, department of elections I 7,&!5 U,oi>6
8 Increased, salaries fof auditor, treasurer, tax collector and!

1Drv-Qcity attorney ? 1,693 le.uoo
9|Creation of department of electricity J'SSill-oii10,Reorganization detective force ocn

11increased salary for chief of police j l<£°\\%l\o
12!Appropriation for Admission day celebration 9,456|1U,5J8
13JExemption of special employes from one year residence re- -quirement 11,964; 8.363
14 Exemption exposition and water bonds from 15 per cent limit 4,477; 14,633
15 Special tax levies outside dollar limit 3,746j 15,383

tax levy for parks ? ? \u25a0 -! 8.?f 1(10.566

17<Increased pension fund for exempt firemen \ l®'lli\ ?v£lSlStreet opening procedure. 2.0/9] 7,636
19|Tunnel. subway and viaduct procedure JJvX?- 1 a?*?
20^Installment collection of street assessments !,, Viol fi?4Q21jStreet assessment revolving fund Jr]«i ?aS
22!Exchange of relief home tract lands , 1M32j 7.8^
23 Removal of sex qualification for public service, u,'Ac? 7 7ai
24Tax collections by city attorney ? vSJJJi q'oa\
25!Appointive justices- of the peace .......... »,yi- y>^*

26!Pensions for families of policemen and firemen dying from I
j injuries within one year , \u25a0 ? ? ??? '////////J 1 4JI9 l^080

28!ReorVaniiat°ion 'poiicV. *nre'and health boards | 9,492 9.864
29 Branch registration offices ;\u25a0??.. LJ'JS? o-ni
30!,Bureau of supplies U iJS'JS o'Sn
31{Pelice commission to initiate investigations. > i}0,,!? frvn
32iCentral tire alarm station in Jefferson square

0,701100*7
33:Director of public works ? in i 0 777
34 Public utilities franchises l

"»-?
7 ic7ii e 1 to

35 Tax levy to meet interest on unsold bonds o c»36|Sale of library bonds at discount ? ? ? ? |J0,629! 8,533

37jCity planning commission > ? ? ? ..|iu,u/j v.i^J

DIED

TEICHERT-In this city. December 10. 3012,
itarly lieloved son of Lillian

icrt, and grandchild of BasUio
ami Tekle Assenti and nepliew of Unjis and
Mniw-I a naliye of San Francisco, Cal.,
ag«l 1 yt-ht '\u25a0> months and f days.

\u25a0ids and eoquaJataaces m :iij-tn-
tH«ml to attend the ftmora! tomorrow (Tlaurs-
day i, December 12. 1912. at it o'ciocfe n. m.,
from thf rnddeace ;>r bis grandparents, 26 Mer-
ritt t=m>et uear UxiUe. iatenaent Italian
qfcm&teor, I

THE BEST OF
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

A DIAMOND
Is there any gift for man or
woman so acceptable, so
much to be desired or so
permanently valuable as a
really fine diamond?

The stock of Diamonds,
Watches, Jewelry and Silver-
ware is larger and more
varied than ever before. You

' are cordially invited to call
and view this marvelous dis-
play. Christmas gifts can be
selected now and laid aside.

A. ANDREWS
Diamond Palace

15 KEARNY STREET.
EfttKbllKhed 1850

Your Health
is your most precious posses-
sion. Your first aid to health
should be the reliable and
proved family remedy

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

Sold Everywhere. In boxes 10c. and 25c *

STEIN-BLOCH J^uIKtKKMWi

exhibit of men's fashions. ||IH|l| $//>,
Every correct style-idea is ///// Uffl{Jj/jmlfl//
new and proper in model,
fabric and coloring. An C-~
inspection of this showing
willprove worth your while. You'll see what Fashion
has decreed that wel 1 groomed men shall wear.

Suits and Overcoats $20 to $40

ROBERT S. ATKINS
168 Sutter Street

Near Kearny

Written on Faces-
Tired, Aching Feet

A TIZ Foot Bath Is One of the Joy*
of I.lTing

A Free Trial Package Proves It.
No comfort anywhere. Swollen feet i

rob the day of all Its sunlight. But it'e
a TIZ foot bath tonight. Tomorrow la
all smiles and fleet-footednes*. TIZ U-

Tonight. W

a wonder to draw out all those acid
poisons that sag down into the legs and
feet. TIZ shrivels a hard corn into
nothing, drives away bunions, reduces
your feet to fit your shoes and enables
you to run like a deer or stand and
drill like a soldier. Get a box of TIZ,
25 cents at any druggist, department
or general store, or send to Walter
Luther Dodge & Co.. 1223 S. Wabash
Aye., Chicago, Til., for a free trial pack,
age. Not to try TIZ is to invite misery.
Don't waste time with substitutes.


